
■ >r*I eu* Stotiintial Wteiegan,
Hngeiof the North Sur,* nor y*t by the way of 
•eenie effect, “ Thai hare I seewacloud rolling 
in its sire mansion,* Me. The lasting preacher 
never overdoes ; has no forced pathos | no pound
ing violence. He weeps only 
nitude of the occasion, and he weeps but seldom. 
It is said of Washington that he wept only once 
during the Revolutionary War, but they were 
terrible tears. 'The lasting man completely loses 
himself in his subject i he never does his beet, 
or if he does it is a profound secret to everyone 
except himself.—Western Advocate, ,

Dralmtciaf SSfaltgim,
WEPWESPA’I’, FBBBT. 4, !«*•

In convene. of the rthsUl relation which tjUa 
aspsr sustains to the Conference e# Bntosra British 
Juneriea, we require that Obituary, Berisÿ, and oUter 
notices addressed to us from say of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Minister.
Communications designed tor this psper must bc^sc 

compsnied by the name of the writer in oonldcnoo 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of

oxy correspondents.

The Bearing of the American Civil 
War upon Slave Emancipation.
An esteemed correspondent, who is an earn

est friend of negro-emancipation, and who is 
much interested in the circulation dt the Pro
vincial Wesleyan, expresses himself in apprecia
tion of our labours in gratifying terms; but 
would be more than pleased were we outspoken 
in favour of the war policy of the American Fede
ral government ; and seems to imagine that all 
who do not sympathize with hit sentiments on 
this subject are encouraging tbs perpetuation 
of negro bondage. Will our correspondent 
pardon us for saying, We Me astonished at his 
style of reasoning ? Can be, in the face of 
numerous facts and declarations to the contrary, 
for a moment suppose, that sympathy with the 
Federal cause, and earnest, honest desire for the 
vindication of the rights of the colored race, are 
inseparably united ? We confess that in our 
obtusencss we can come to no such conclusion.

•But however decided may be the convictions 
to which we have arrived, and to which at differ
ent times we have given expression, as to the 
character of the American civil war,—convic
tions obtained, as we think, upon an impartial 
view of the various questions, with regard both 
to North and South, which the rapidly recurring 
events of the struggle have presented, and in 
which nineteen-twentieths of the best minds 
in these Provinces, we doubt not, concur,—yet 
we know that in the judgment of others, whose 
views are entitled to respect, there is room 
on some phases of the subject for a diversity of 
opinion. We*hsvt therefore no disposition to 
obtrude frequently upon one readers our senti
ments in regard to this matter. Our aim, for 
the most part, has been merely to present reli
able information as to the principal incidents of 
the war as they transpire, and to this purpose we 
still adhere. ' We wish just now not to argue 
out the question, but to make a few statements 
in relation to the conflict as bearing upon the 
question of freedom to the slave.

It may be proper for us here to observe that 
while our eyes have not been closed to the foi
bles and crying sins of the Great Republic, as it 
was ; yet, on many accounts, we cherish for the 
people of that country a high regard. They are 
our brethren of the Anglo-Saxon race,—speak
ing our language,—having interests tndtoim», 
commercial and religious, not widely dissimilar 
from those of our own land,—their industry and 
enterprise, their intellectual and moral progress, 
have challenged the admiration of the world,— 
the benevolence and living Christianity of thou
sands upon thousand* among them, in connection 
with the various Evangelical Churches, undeni
ably merit and receive the hearty approbation of 
Christians everywhere, the world over. We 
should therefore be ashamed of the man, claim
ing to be regarded as a Christian philanthropist, 
who has not mourned over the troubles which 
have overtaken that once fair and smiling coun
try,—troubles which have, in one form or other, 
overspread it in every part—in the cities, villa
ges and hamlet* of the busy North, and over the 
broad and fertile prairies of the Great West, at 
well as amid the luxuriance and aristocracy of 
the Sunny South. Alas 1 when pact and plenty 
erewhile reigned, there it now written on every 
hand, Insolation, Mourning, pnd Woe.

But in this dreadful scourge the Hand of God 
is seen, chastening a proud, boasting and vain
glorious people, exemplifying the truth,—“ Pride 
goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit 
before a fall especially do we see in this cala
mitous war a terribly inflicted, but righteous re
tribution—which has slumbered long, but has at 
length awoke to judgment—for that heaven- 
daring national sin of slavery, a sin apparently 
incurable, and or to be expiated by any other 
process.

The divine displeasure, as evinced in this re
compense of wrath, has, more or let», viaited all 
who have participated, directly or indirectly, in 
the sin of Southern slavery. Great Britain and 
France, for their encouragement of that evil 
through their manufacturée and trade, have not 
been left unscathed. The Federal State» have 
keenly felt the infliction, and justly so, as having 
aided and abetted the slave trade,-as having been 
well content with the continuance of the bond
age system, because of its offerings at the shrine 
of New England cupidity,-and whose applauded 
patriotism in this strife, there is reason to be
lieve, has been strongly prompted by the greedy 
desire for the continuance of gain from Southern 
trade. But to the South itself, the centre and 
seat of the crying evil, has been given the cup of 
wrath to drink to the dregs. The curse of the 
Most High, who ruleth in the kingdoms of men, 
is legibly written in the desolations of that once 
fair land. And yet for the elect’s sake, for the 
sake of the multitudes of prajing men and wo
men of both North and South, these days of 
vengeance, it is to be hoped, will be shortened ; 
and in honor, too, of the praying faith of the 
Lord'» people, net only in those, but other lands, 
in Ills o*n time and mode, will the ultimate re
sult of this great tribulation be, the removal of 
the great offence, and the vindication of the 
rights of the oppressed. But this consummation, 
we doubt not, will be brought about in auch a 
way a» will rot off all occasion of glorying on 
the part of those who hare participated in the 
perpetuation of the national guilt of slavery.

it may rery properly be eaked, What claim 
has the Federal Government upon the respect 
of the lovers of freedom for the course pursued 
during this war? We must confess that we 
have looked in vain to discover in the Lincoln 
war policy any sincere purpose to take advantage 
of existing circumstances for the re moral of 
Southern slavery. The aim, distinctly and re
peatedly avowed, has been not to interfere with 
the peculiar institution of the South, except so 
far aa was really unavoidable in the prosecution 
of the war. The recent proclamation has been 
welcomed by some portion of the Northern peo
ple not particularly anxious for negro freedom, 
i n the vain hope that it may help them in the 
wax ; while it has been hailed with loud applause 
by the ultra-abolitioniata ee the beginning of the 
fulfilment of their hopes. But the rejoicing on 
this behalf has appeared to us to be simply ridi- 

That prnilimsti— was not issued at

the right tiea.frtheijgfct spirit, or in the right 
to eerve the cause of freedom. In the 

loyal Stats* it but bind, tho fcttere of the elan 
flnaly ; while in the deasmiou of Jaflhr»" 

Davis it ia worse than neelees, for, as r. HiHr* 
Lincoln has eharacteriatically said, “ To call the 
tail of a sheep a leg, will not give the sheep a 
fifth leg, so to cal! the slaves free wont make 
them free and beside, the measure is had re
course to only aa “» military necessity, and 
while it may provoke greater atrocities in war- 
ferr, end evoke, that most undesirable
remit, a hopeless servile insurrection, can it have 
no «fleet in giving freedom to the slave except 
where Federal conquests extend, a result which, 
in that case, would have been as well secured 
without at with the proclamation..

That the eolati man has maay friends in the 
North, cannot be questioned ; but that the peo
ple of the Federal Sûtes are, generally speaking, 
friendly to the negro race is more than doubtful 
With the Urge majority of the FederalUu the 
greet idea has been, “ Save the Union ; let 
slavery continue intact if tha Union thereby can 
be maintained." Not only is it to be re me 
bered that the saving of the Union has towered 
immensely above every other consideration, and 
that sUvery must not be touched except to far as 
would help the Union, but it is also to be seen 
that negrophobia widely prevails throughout the 
Federal States. At this hour in two of those 
States Legislative measures are being eagerly 
sought to prevent negroes from entering their 
boundaries,—an example which may shortly be 
followed by other portions of the Republic. 
Whatever reasons may be given by Unioniste 
in self justification, these facte go to show that 
if Ike existence of negro slavery ought to cut 
off As Southern Confederacy from the sympathy 
e/ the friends of freedom, the Unionists can i 
have any daim upon that sympathy on the ground 
qf having cared for the rights and privileges of 
the colored man.

For the take of the cause of freedom we do 
not desire to see the restoration of the Union as 
it mss. We believe the separation of the Re 
public into two or more nations will be promotive 
of liberty to the «lave, and of general prosperity 
on thU Continent. We long for peace. We 
regard the continuance of the war, ao utterly 
hopeless aa it has,been for some time past, sacri
ficing month by month thousands of precious 
liveh, as iorolring the North in still deeper 
national guilt. Much aa we deaire freedom to 
the aUve we cannot wUh it at auch a coal the 
voice of the civilised world is to the effect that 
this war ought to be doled. The mode in 
which the great work of emancipation is to be 
Wrought out does not appear. We do not im
agine that it can be done by the truckling policy 
of Abraham Lincoln. The Highest will give the 
word in Hi» own time, “Let the oppressed go free.' 
Thu may not, in it» fullest sense, be accomplished 
immediately ; though it cannot h* fe» in (

We hope to see, however, as a direct 
and immediate result of this war, that the grosser 
forms of the iniquity of slavery will be abolished, 
—that the negro shall be recognised in his claims 
of the rights of manhood,—that his religious 
and social condition will be respected,—that if 
hi* state of servitude continue forja season, it 
shall be greatly changed Tor the better from that 
in which be has been held in the past,—and that 
it shall be allowed to continue only in such a 
form as in the Providence of God may be neces
sary to introduce him to the blessings "of ad
vanced Christian civilisation, so that, when the 
time shall come for freedom in its full enjoy.

it, he may be found prepared to use to his 
own advantage;1 and to the benefit of the land of 
his previous bondage, The Inestimable Boon.

“ Politics in Sunday Schools.”
We find an article under this caption in the 

Christian Guardian. It appears that a corres
pondent of that paper bad taken exception to 
introduction into Sunday-schools on British 
ritory, of books published in the States coni 
log anti-British sentiments. We have loag 
thought that care should be used in the selection 
of American Sunday school books, so as to ex
clude such as are designed to cultivate American 
patriotism, by engendering hatred to Britain. 
This fault will be found in very many of their 
books, &C-, both tor day and Sabbath-school»— 
and is also brought out frequently in connection 
with school examinations and celebrations. We 
heard enough of this sort of thing a few months 
since, at a High school examination in Port
land, Maine, to sicken us of Yankee boast
ing. In the January number of the Sunday 
school Teacher's Magasine, the Editor of that 
journal writes in a rery discourteous style in re
ply to the communication in the Guardian, and 
displays a spirit of hatred to Britain which ia too 
general in the Republic, but from which it might 
have been hoped that Christian gentlemen would 
have been saved. We copy a portion of the 
Magazine article, with the reply of the Guardian

A Canadian Fault Findeb.—The Chris
tian Guardian—an excellent and friendly pejier 
by the way—has an anonymous correspondent 
who complains bitterly of one of our Sunday- 
school books because it alludes to the ili-treat- 
ment of England aa the cause of the revolution 
of 1776. This gentleman (?) affirma that the co
lonies “ took the notion to secede from the mother 
country even as the Southern States have seced
ed from the Northern," and that our “ little boys 
and girls” should not be taught otherwise. That 
ia, this good Canadian brother finds fault be
cause our children’s books do not teach the 
view» of English tories concerning the Revolu
tion. •••••••
We do not seek to offend such men, but not be
ing in any way amenable to them, and not hold
ing their view» of national questions, we do not 
seek to please them. If they buy our books they 
must pake up their minds to find them written 
from our standpoint If books ao written offend 
them the remedy is in their own hand». They 
need not buy them. If those men desire a Ca
nadian literature let them create it ; or lacking 
the will or the ability to do that, let them de
pend on that old mother country in which they 
can see no fault, but which through its late per
fidious conduct towards us in our great trouble 
will henceforth be to American tntiiene as to 
Frenchmen, * Perfidious Albion.’ ”

“ We are sorry to find the abore—which we 
must call an unwise—article from the accomplish
ed editor of the Sunday School Teacher's Jour
nal. We are sorry to see him assail the Wesleyan 
Church in Canada, on account of an anonymous 
letter in the Guardian ; and we are sorry to see 
him adopt such an uncomfortable style in reply
ing. He knows rery well that the Wesleyan 
Review, Watchman, end Recorder, in England, 
the Irish Evangelist, and the Canada Guardian, 
have always manifested a friendly spirit towards 
the Northern eenee, regarding that cause as un
favourable to the existence of slavery -, and yet he 
scolds away at the whole Wesleyan Church and 
the whole British nation, in replying to an 
anonymous letter, the writer of which, so far is 
he knows, may express nobody’s opinion but hie 
own. It is unnecessary for us to aay that we 
agree with our correspondent in condemning the 
manner in which American books for children, 
and fourth of July oration», represent England 
in an odious moral light, and seek to educate the 
young to a feeling of hatred to England aa a 
nation. Such a course is not a right one, and it 
answers no good end ; neither is there anything 
in it liberal or noble. It is cultivating patriotism 
by mesne of narrow and selfish prejudice, footed 
of considerations of a more elevated nature.

It may be right to yet patriotic American sen- 
timentt inAmorioan lundsy School books, to bo

need by. American children; but even then it1 And it ia net by faith only that we promote 
would not be necessary to inculcate prejudice Church end Parsonage eatension, but by cash 
against another country, nor teach American freely given, leaving some of the balding» with- 
childreu to believe that England is a nation of out debt, and other* with debts quite maaage- 
tyrants and unprincipled politician». Surely able : end eboeld yen, Me. Editor, ever fiivour 
American patriotism does not require such food j Canada with a visit, you will see from the aub- 
to keep it alive. It may even be a question whe- stantisl respectability, towers, and spire» of our 
ther political sentiments are the proper subjects ’ new Churches that we hare stopped the mouth 
for Sunday-School instruction ; in English Sun- of invidiousness, too long wide enough when 
day School books we believe there is nothing of , • Leudean churchman talked of Methodist ar-
the kind, much lesa any thing designed to pro
duce antipathy to the United States. We think 
Sunday School instruction should be confined 
exclusirely to religious subject But does the 
Editor think Canadian children should be taught 
to hate Britain ? To u. the impropriety of to 
doing appears self-evident We think no books 
thffflld be introduced into our Sunday or Com
mon Schools that contain anti-British sentiment 
Whether our brother of the S. S. T. Journal can 
be reconciled to it or not, we know how to cher
ish generous friendship to our neighbours, with
out any necessity of becoming traitors to our own 
country.

It is not at all wonderful that so large a con
nexion xa theira ihould be able to publiah and 
sell books at lower prices than we could ; end 
therefore we count it nothing calling for special 
remark, that we should buy where we can get 
our libraries the cheapest ; and we cen assure 
our good brother that we do get a large amount 
of our “juvenile literature" from “ that old 
mother country” which, though we can see some 
faults in her, we are proud to own aa our “ mo
ther country,” and which with all her faults we 
still love. She is their mother as well at ours, 
nor do we see that itiia daughter’s doty to de
stroy her mother’s character merely because that 
daughter has set up house keeping for herself 
To us it seems perfectly dear that tin American 
daughter should apeak well of her mother, at all 
events that she should not delight in «peaking ill 
of her. At to American citixens joining the 
French cry of “ Perfidious Albion,” we beg to 
aay that the Sunday School books were printed 
before the commencement of the present war— 
so that it does not relate to the present subject 
Albion baa not been “ perfidious” in relation to 
this war. Albion had no right to take any other 
than a neutral position in reference to a quarrel 
between contending States ; Albion had a right 
according to international custom, to recognise 
the Southern Confederacy long before this, and 
she could have found plausible reasons for so 
doing ; France and all Europe would gladly 
have joined Albion in recognising the South ; 
Albion’s own financial interests, and an immense 
approaching famine among her operatives, called 
upon her to recognise the South ;—but faithful 
Albion has not recognised the South ; notwith
standing tha powerful motive in favour of sash 
a course, she has not recognised it If Ireland 
were to rebel in the interest oj popery, end if 
the United States had motives of self-interest, 
equally powerful with those now presented to 
Great Britain, tolndoee them to sympathise with 
Irish rebellion, would they resist the temptation, 
and prove faithful to principle, and to their 
friendly relations with Britain ?

The Methodist papers in the States end in 
England have generally sought to moderate the 
spirit of- recrimination between the press of the 
two countries, end have done much to preserve 
mutual good feeling ; and we hope to hear that 
our esteemed brother had the heed-eche when 
he penned the above article. The Sunday 
School Teacher’s Journal it an admirable paper 
in its own sphere ; the Sunday School libraries 
of its Society are generally excellent ; and 
will be easy for our Canadian Committees to 
omit any that contain political matter. Bet we 
hope our brother will speak respectfully of 
“ that old mother” who has done so much tor us 
all ;—for them as well as for us,

Canada Correspondence.
We are much gratified to have a renewal of 

Correspondence with our Canadian brethren. 
The following communication, which will be read 
with interest, we hope will be followed frequently 
by others from the same esteemed source.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan:

Rev. and Dean Six,—It is agreeable for 
Canada Wesley ana to have a little unofficial cor
respondence occasionally with the organ of the. 
Eastern Wesleyan Conference of Brttisn north 
America, the origin, principles, spirit, end aims 
of the two Connexions being providentially iden
tical.

Of coures you will not, a* the suoceesaor of 
the England-loving Churchill, expect to hear 
that come sagacious genius breathing Canadian 
Methodist sir has lately discovered a new es
sentiel of Wesleyan Methodism, and that we 
have in 1863 a prodigy among us. We have no 
penchant for such a phenomenon. The grand 
prevailing feet here is, adherence to old—not 
thread-bare—tenets, polity, and fervour—preach, 
ing Christ, caring forage and youth, enduring 
hard ne si, and saving souls. No Coleaao vega 
ries for us ! A system that ia not of God would 
need periodical manipulations to give it an illu
sive attractiveness. The externals of a good 
system like cure, now and then, may require 
modification ; but an essential of Methodism has 
immutability, vfhich acts at defiance a tinker’s 
prerogatives. We are minding “ the i 
things ” from Conference to Conference—loyalty 
to British Methodism everywhere—end yet never 
have monotony: some fresh wielding of the sword 
of the Spirit, some new-birth, some enterprise, 
•otoe doing of benevolence, some act of faith in 
Omnipotence, developes new spiritual beauties, 
and prompts to new thanksgivings to God.

For several years we have bsejfrejoicing on 
account of the health, and prolongation of life 
in the Wesleyan Ministry. This year we have 
to associate trembling with rejoicing ; for already 
eight of our five hundred Ministers have died. 
That man of fine mind, delicate sensibility, 
generous eloquence, and never remittent, useful 
seal—Ur. Stinson, lias gone up higher. Our 
Wilkinson, a Methodist of sanctified, energetic 
habits, confident and intelligent aspirations, has, 
too, gone up higher, followed by some promising 
younger itinerants. We thank the unerring 
Disposer of events for the years and honours 
He granted them, and have assurance, that by 
Hia controlling, their successors will give to the 

ise of evangelisation permanence end en
largement Some were fearful, as if the erk 
might soon be in possession of the Philistines, 
when Asbury, your Black, and our William Case 
died, but since their departure the work of their 
bands has reached unprecedented diffusion.

Services for the immediate conversion of men 
are deemed by us of unsurpassed importance. 
Allied to these are efforts for securing numerous 
and commodious edifices for the worship of God. 
And 1 know not that any efforts of our congre
gations for some time hare been more prominent 
than such as hare promoted that object The 
Elm Street Wesleyan Church in this city was 
destroyed by fire, but recently there has been 
opened amidst joyous circumstance» a Church 
double the value of the former one. Many of 
our Ministers, and some friendly ones of other 
bodies, here been required to aid in numerous 
dedication», and they hare been occasions of 
delight to a liberal people. The President of 
the Conference, Dr. Wood, besides hia daily 
duties as General Superintendent of Missions, 
hM had tomba tha fcbbath. of ssreral months 
«htofly Dedicatory and Anniversary Sabbaths.

chitecture.
The Annual Report, of sears then 300 

of the Wesleyan Missionary Society of Canada 
for 1862, has been oat soahe time. Its local in- 

last year was $<1,751. Next to Divine 
power and scriptural mesne, nothing is more im
portant to ns than a much larger yearly income, 
to meet the full demands of our ever-extending 
Missions. True, we hare a debt of nearly $10,- 
000 ; hot, as Dr. Dixon would say, “ That’s 
nothing." Out observant and hearty supporters, 
seeing many wide doors opened by Providence 
for the Society to enter, hare been praying for 
more labourers. We hare for years obtained 
more ; nevertheless, not seldom President NsUea 
of the College has to spare us students in the 
year to eke out our agency ; end the; our very 

expenditure outstep income, 
even with the Parent Society's willing grants. 
Here we are in debt, but nobody fears. We 
know much of the God we would humbly glorify. 
We know our people. Lest year the Montreal 
Centre Circuit in charge of our esteemed Her 
P*» 5*re to the Society about aa much aa the 
whole Montreal District the year before ; and 
as such a secret should be known, I hare ts- 
merity enough to state, that the admired Chris
tian man of Montreal hare had some talk about 
paying the Soei^y’a debt this year I And we 
have many other places in Canada, not as opu
lent it may be, but possessed of the same no
bility of spirit; and I shall oot be much surprised 
if we hare contention for the privilege of liqui- 
dating the debt God will bices us. I wee going 
to aay, that it is wall to run with high motives 
into debt sometimes, if only to let ns see the 
breadth and beatings of munificent Methodist 
hearts.

I must not, however, write a supplement to 
the Annual Report of our 159 Missions, and 
200 Missionaries. The very diversity of the 
work gives it a charm—Missions to tha While 
Settlers, to Indiana, to the French, to Jews and 
Hungarians, Poles and Germane, Africans and 
Chinees ! You have several Colonies within the 
bounds of the Eastern Connexion ; Canada Con
ference philanthropy sweep* from sea to 
The learned yet artless Freshman is our Dr. 
Nast Samaritan charity beautifies our Indian 
Missions. Our domestic agents are preparing 
the country for national greatness. Dr. Evans 
has been spending several months among the 
Cariboo gold adventurer»^ Mr. Chairman Me 
Dougall of Hudson'» Bay.writee the General 
Superintendent, on à jontdey in which Be has 
already spent eleven weeks, travelled two thou 
sand mils*, sleeping nearly every night in the 
open air. " In labours more abundant1

The Wesleyan Book-Room here is a valuable, 
well conducted ooenexional facility. The Chris
tian Guardian is increasingly popular. The 
University of Victoria College is well sustained 
by the liberal and Christian portion of the com
munity, amidst the continued onsets of Toronto 
University monopolists, and is destined farther 
lg display ha vitality and utility. The Wesleyan 
Female College is, I think, On longer an experi
ment, if publie commendations, a large accession 
of students, and much harmony in the institu
tion, are accepted aa indications of success by 
the directors. We yet deplorably lack a Theo
logical Institution, and a Training School lor 
native agente. O, what are not such facilities 
doing for British Wesleyan Methodism on con
tinents and islands!

Soma adherents of other Churches are offend
ed because the last census informs the world that 
the Methodists of Western Canada are the most 
numerous professors of one faith. We are not 
astonished that this is so. Obloquy has ever 
given excellence expansion. He who finds fault 
with what God baa thus done by Hia word and 
grace, merits defeat and chagrin.

Of general intelligence, your exchanges secure 
you a regular supply. Of the barbarous Ameri
can contest many are ashamed. We have an 
—T-» rr.Jii.—.nt of feeling in anti-slavery 
Canada. Some are decided Canadian Northern
ers, others Canadian Southerner», and not a few 
prey for the end of slavery»wheteT#r disposition 
may be made of the States. Bankers and mer
chants here do business with great care. Prices 
are moderate, exeept for articles in some way or 
other connected with the commerce of the States. 
The winter, .until a thorough Arctic storm this 
week, has been discouraging to the backwoods, 
population, on recount of mild weather end 
•canty snows. One of the most gratifying facte 
in our experience is the promptitude with which 
the cities, towns, and settlement» of Canada 
have rent well nigh a hundred thousand dollar* 
for the relief of the Lancashire distress. The 
justice and dignity of Great Britain in relation 
to the Northern and Southern belligerent» ere 
greatly admired in Canada.

W<- have been misunderstood in England, if 
our loyalty to Victoria has not been libelled ; 
but to the Supreme Ruler many affectionate 
heart* say,—

Lo ! In the arm» of faith and prayer 
We beer Her to thy throne;

Beeelve Thy owe peculiar ears.
The Lorde anointed one.”

Never were our Queen and the Royal Family 
» loved aa now, and the calm and Christian 

purpose with which Her Mqjeety he» borne her 
unspeakable sorrow has bound more closely to 
the throne her subjects in Canada.

Cordially, yours, J. B,
Toronto, Jan. 170, 1863.

Rev. Dr. Lynum Beecher.
This notable man died at his ion’s house 

Brooklyn, on the 10th alt, a patriarch of eighty- 
•even yean. He was bora in New Haven, the 
son df a robust blacksmith of eccentric character. 
Hit early youth was spent on a farm, where he 
obtained that vigorous physique which distin
guished hie whole subsequent life. The mother 
of Lyman died a few days after hia birth. The 
babe, prematurely bora, and weighing only three 
and n half pounds, was shown to hia mother 
who, reflecting, that such • creature could be of 
no ua* to hie father, gave him away to her sister, 
He was such a Tom Thumb, for aise, that he wu,
often set for exhibition, into a silver tankard_
an indignity for which he afterward took a brave 
revenge on all wine cups I • Pity,’ said the neigh
bours, who looked without hope at the puny face 
for two or three years, * pity that the little sick
ly thing did not follow its mother into the grave. 
But God’s finger todffiwd the weakling, till he 
waxed strong for a long life and a great work.

He graduated at Yale in 1797. Ordained in 
1799, he took charge of e church at East Hemp- 
ton, Long Island, where he laboured about ele
ven years. It was here that occurred the anec
dote which he used to relate as the lesson of hie 
life against metaphysical controversy. He was 
walking the highway with a ponderous theologi
cal volume under his arm, when be met a spunky 
little animal which teemed disposed to show fight. 
He pursued it some distance, but finding it eva- 
rive threw his big tom* at it, When the pugnacious 
creature filled the atmosphere with an insufler-
•Uatfcr. Its Draw task * h* brait, but

bora about bias for days the intolerable proof of! the naked Gelt softened the rode Saxon, and 
his defeat The wiser fanners of Me pariah told tamed the wild None king, that to humanise 
him that the animal was a skunk, a brute that and civilise it ■* to-dey. Revelation ia that sub- 
can be better evaded tiua assailed. He Warned lime arch whose bases rest- upon the farthest 
a good Wason from the incident and used to ad-1 rerg. of the earthly horison, beyond which there 
moniah hia theological students that the stoutest no human life, and its vertex reaches upward» 
tomea of argument addreesed to certain diapu- to u,, throne of the Eternal God.
tant, cm, command no better result Yet with all this glow end glory of heavenly

In 1810 be tookebarge of th. Congregational light_ tbe writtt„ ,ord woaU%^ to eommlnd 
church in Litchfield, Connecticut where be de- 1
livered hie celebrated Temperance discourses, 
they were published, and became an armory of 
argumente in the great Temperance reform which 
soon followed, and in which he was a giant com
batant

From Litchfield he removed to Boston in 1826. 
The Unitarian development had thoroughly shak
en the Puritan foundations. Only one “ ortho
dox ” church (the “ Old South,”) remained faith
ful to the old creed among all the Puritanic con
gregations of the city,and that one was of am
biguous standing. Dr. Griffin preceded Bee
cher to the work of restoration, and erected Park- 
street church. Beecher, however, was the cham
pion of orthodoxy. He belaboured stoutly the 
new theology, in tbe pulpit, but he also worked 
mightily as an evangelist ; during four years he 
had a continuous “ revival ” in hia congregation- 
His public career concluded in 1852, since which 
time he has resided in. Boston and Brooklyn, de
clining slowly in body and mind.

Of his end we have the following affecting 
facto, uttered by Henry Ward Beecher, in the 
Plymouth church :

“ After a life of eighty-wren years, my dear 
and venerable father entered into hie rest He 
has lived fax' beyond the average life of man, and 
lived the whoW of hie life aa «imply virtuous, 
w nobly Christian, aa heroically active as any 
man, I think, of whom we lytve any account in 
history. For a year and a half hia mind has 
been greatly impaired, end et times entirely ob
scured. Aa men, prepared for a voyage, peck 
up their things, aad, being detained, dwell in un
furnished apartments, desolate—so he sat, bis 
rarest and noblest faculties sealed up. If was 
therefore, a contrast all the brighter and tweeter 
when thew faculties, unused for so long a time, 
opened again in the transcendent glory of the 
heavenly state. Hia future life is in heaven ; his 
earthly life is in the churches. About two days 
ago, recovering from sickness, he called to those 
about him to read him that passage. After read
ing numberless ones—for be could not indicate 
which it was—after long trying» by one and an
other, they fell, in God’s good providence upon 
this : * I am now ready to be offered, end the 
time of my departure is at hand. I have fought 
a good fight ; I have finished my course : I have 
kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for 
me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, 
the righteous judge shall give me at that day.

then they went on to read,1 and not to me 
only,’ when he interposed, in his energetic way: 
•I have nothing to do with the rest—that is 
mine—that is my testimony—write it down—that 
is my testimony i*

Object of the Bible Society.
We need not apologise to our readers for tbe 

space devoted to the following admirable speech, 
delivered at the New Brunswick Bible Society 
Anniversary, by the Rev. Jee. R. Narre way, A.M.

Mb. Pxbsidsnt—Analysing my Resolution, 
I perceive that the grand and magnificent object 
of the Bible Society movement ia strongly set 
forth therein. That object in its full, final rea
lisation, it the placing of a copy of the Holy 
Scriptures in tbe hands of every human being 
that breathes on the wide earth i a copy that may 
be read and sufficiently understood “ to make 
wise unto salvation ” every man whose band 
shall grasp it No inferior achievement can 
satisfy the motive» end aims of the Bible-difius- 
ing brotherhood. It will not be enough that the 
heaven-lit-iamp shall abed its holy light in every 
British dwelling, in every colonial habitation 
shadowed by the mighty, long-waving folds of 
the cross of St George ; in view of this enter
prise, there are no impeasable mountains, no 
bridgeleee gulfs, no dividing riven, no trackless 
seas. Man ia but one family. Live where he 
may, under whatever Government he seeks pro
tection or progress, whatever bis colour, hie 
culture and hie creed, he is of one blood ; and 
“ blood is thicker then water.” The shining
mcltvw, vital warmth of the trvth-tereh must he

raised high over the bead of every mortal wan
derer treading hit dangerous way toward tbe 
dark immensity before him. Horeb mint be 
seen by every eye. Sinai must thunder in every 
ear. The kingly'shepherd must string his harp 
to the music of every land. Isaiah must chaunt 
flh anthems, and Jeremiah weep bis elegies in 
every tongue. Tbe throbbing* of the *’ Byrod 
bleeding Heart” must sob out their sanies 
through every tribal speech. Vast end glorious 
is the aim of this Bible-epreading work. God 
speed it on its. light-giving path !

But sir, I have demanded from the history of 
the Bible Society movement the grounds on 
which it girds itself to essay this great perform
ance—the truths which inspire its motives, and 
sustain its courage. And first, I behold, under
lying all it* operations, a solemn recognition of 
the aad, lamentable truth that a revelation from 
God is a need of hnmanit^jiniversal end inexo
rable, that without light from above, from Him 
who is enthrone^loft in an effulgence dealing 
and inaccessible, man knows neither whence-he 
came, nor what he is, neither where springs the 
source of happiness, nor where lie the means of 
safety, neither with what destinies he is freighted, 
nor to what bourn he traveletb. Surrounded 
by midnight horrors “the people walked in 
darkness-”

Secondly, I discover on the pert of the pro
moters of this blessed cause, a firm faith in the 
eUlsyfficiguy and supreme authority of the Di
vine Wore? They see that the irradiating splen
dours of revelation flame backward to the fount 
of human life, and empurple tbe cradle of man’s 
nfancy with rosy light, that they flash through 

the black vapours that enshrouded the misery end 
mystery of man’s being, end wake “ the divinity 
that stirs within him "—that they roll their glow
ing floods tar on through the kindling future .end 
mike visible and possible the overpowering joys 
of immortal existence, that they make manifest 
all dangers, and solve all spiritual mysteries, 
save those which, blending with the infinite, the 
unknowable, are to finite minds in essence in
soluble ; that they make God and Christ, and 
heaven and immortality, known to man, and 
man known to himself. Morever, the advocates 
of the Bible cause affirm that the progress of 
civilisation can never supersede the necessity for 
a divine revelation. Rightly do they affirm this. 
The fundamental laws, the native tendencies, 
and the great spiritual necessities of the human 
soul are in all ages the same, and they are all 
permanently provided for in the Holy Scriptures. 
Nations may outgrow the superstitions that de
graded them—burst asunder the fetters that 
enchained them—they can never outgrow the 
Bible. What revelation was when its piercing 
brilliance paled the lofty altar-fires in those gor
geous and most bewtiftil of man-made structures, 
whose devotees in the most melodious, most 
perfect of earthly tongues, recited the rhapsodies 
of Homer, and grew patriotic over the oration* 
of Demosthenes, that in its power and adaptn- 
tieas it is terfUy, Wbet it was when it eletiwd

your confidence, would fail to win the trust of 
were it not a divinely authenticated 

communication from God to m»n. Void of the 
supreme authority which inspiration confers, you 
'ould recommend the Bible as 

certain amount of poetry, unrivalled ia the 
grandeur and variety of its imagery, in the sub
limity of its impersonations, in the truth and 
vividness, of it* descriptions, and in the fulness 
end tenderness of its pathos. You could affirm 
that it contains pastoral episodes of great beauty, 
foil of interest as delineating ancient life and 
manners, but that there are large portions of it 
occupied by strange narrations, which Golenso 
softly designates “ unhiatoricaL” You could 
say that it hold» forth many and magnificent 
promises, but unfortunately there is no evidence 
of their trustworthiness. You could raoommqnd 
it ee varied, by a kind of Tuaculan disputations, 
in which wise men interchanged thoughts upon 
awful and mysterious themes, and in momenta 
of rapt enthusiasm embodied their wishes in 
vision and prophecy. You could assert that 
morality is so lofty that it ought to be divine, 
and its principal character so pure, so wonderful, 
so perfect, that it ought to be “ the brightness 
of the Father’s glory and the express image of 
his person ;” but sorrowful to soy, the proof is 
■wanting. It ia not thus you are condemned to 

No; exalted be tbe Holy Name, you 
can, you do say, this is God’s authenticated mes
sage to universal man. Thus- aaith the Lord, 
hear ye Him. Nevertheless, there era those, as 
we have heard to-night false friends and open 
foes, who question the veracity, impugn the 
authority, and deride the inspiration of this 
Book. The hearts of God's people are failing 
them from fear. Let them dismiss that fear. 
Let no feeble Eli tremble for the Ark of the 
Covenant The book is safe. Iu authority will 
never die.

Time wee when I dreaded even the feeblest 
assault upon the authority of the sacred writings, 
when the eight of the eceptio prowling around 
the walls, end* towers of Divine Truth created 
great alarm, leat hia critical pick-axe might find 
entrance through some dissolving cement by 
some crumbling rock, or where, perchance, hie 
unfriendly ey« might detect some ooaing mire 
pressed from beneath the foundation stone. That 
time ha* passed away for ever. The Bible ha 
nothing to fear from the severest scrutiny. But 
were it otherwise, were there apparent cense tar 
fearing that some portion of the sewed scriptures 
could ill stand th* teat of searching but honest 
examination, still it would be better that the 
investigation should taka place, for it ia the 
interest of humanity to know the truth, to de
pend upon the real, the ever-abiding.

One who knows in whom he hath believed can 
well afford to challenge the shill of the critic, 
and to defy the sneer of the «earner. Such 
intelligent believer could be wisely bold to say 
to all who do not believe or who disbelieve :— 
The Bible ia of value to au only aa h ia true. I 
confide in its truth, its absolute truth. Baud 
ignarus «soft—not ignorant of sorrow, : 
acquainted with calamity, sorely and severely 
tried by manifold affliction», I confide 
grand little .Book. I stake my all upon ite vera
city—toy body, my soul, my affections, my un
derstanding, my great fears, and my everduring 
hopes. Its promises console me. Ite joy» distil 
upon my weary heart. Ite assurances relieve 
my burdened conscience. Ite beams brighten 
along my peril-lined path. In ite glimpses of a 
higher state of being I distinguish the blissful 
repose which shall terminate my griefs awl 
exempt ms from trial I have taken it aa my 
heritage for ever. Yet spare me not Spare 
not it because I love and revere it If you really 
feel assured I lean upon a fractured staff, with
draw it from my rapport If the appliances of 
your critical art exeel those of your predecessors 
in this daring work, use them freely, boldly. 
And you, gentlemen philosophers, who are deep 
in the secrete of Nature, if your telescopic pene
tration has discovered a single truth in the wide 
realms of space, or your subtle analysis has 
brought to light a sofftary law amid the com
plexities of nature that fairly conflicts with Bible 
statements, when rightly interpreted, make known 
your discoveries for the rectification of our faith. 
If throughout the infinite changes which have 
passed in end less succession over the foe* and 
through tho interior of our planet, from the 
point when tbe wandering, spinning fire-cloud 
wee condensed into a regularly revolving globe, 
down to this moment, when the confluent water* 
are rolling up their latest sandbanks—from the 
eloic line which in the remote dim depths bound
ed the first terrestrial life period, down to the 
hour that buried the latest defunct bivalve in its 
native mod-flat—if in any period, if anywhere 
you find a fact unmistakable and incontestable 
that contradicts the assertion of the “ men who 
«pake a they were moved by the Holy Ghost,” 
disclose your knowledge to snstw Nature 
is true—end we believe Revelation is true alio. 
God in Hia word never contradicted God in His 
work.

But tbe Christian believer is entitled to append 
this caution to hie challenge :—Scholarly critics, 
learned sages—be pleased to remember that this 
Book, baa been " the joy of many generations,” 
and is very dear to the human heart It Mb 
•wept and garnished the hovels of ignorance and 
vice. It hath dad the naked, and fed the hun
gry, and housed the homeless. It hath reared 
hospitals and furnished alms-houses. It streng
thens every lofty aim, and cherishes every holy 
motive. It invigorate* every true hero that 
dares, and sustains every true martyr that en
dures. It hath softened the stern severity of 
harsh law», end wedded order to freedom. It 
hath mitigated the horrors of war, and will some 
day, it may be, make war impossible. It sheds 
warmth upon the raid hearth-stone of poverty, 
and solace upon the couch of pein. It girt 
carol* of praise to the tongue of ehOdbood; 
songs of gladness to happy old age ; sunny, rip
pling light to the chill, dark waters of death, and 
it radiates like a halo of glory around the tomb 
of the just Thera things remembering, we de
mand that critics shall be honest—that sworn 
defenders of the faith of Christie* Churches in 
Divine Revelation shall abdicate their position 
which gives them rank and influence and bread, 
before they join hands with the impugnera of 
the Bible. We demand that the critics shall 
not assail our confidence with pettifogging quib
bles, nor betray the animus of » foregone con
clusion that would rather disprove the Bible then 
discover the truth. We demand that the Astro
nomers, Geologists, and Ethnologists shall look 
well to their facta and to their inferences before 
they assault the cosmogony of the Bible—that 
they shall not build great boastful theories upon 
•lender unsustained assumptions—that they 
shall prove they do not misunderstand Nature 
before they attempt to disprove it* harmony with 
Revelation. This is all w* ask. This granted, 
let the storm come the heavy rain «load dim 
gerge its terrwte, the flrad* lift «y** refoe»

th* wild wind, expend their utmost for», tb- 
earth be removed, the mountains he cast P,
the depth, of the „a-»e will fearieZ.^
the result. And we are strong in ,he fai;h ,hit • 
on the morning after the tempest shall havet-a, 
sed sw.y we shall find the foundation, of 
standing sure. True, we may feel it needful^ 
our chronology to separate more widelt ‘ 
chief B.H,cal time-periods, to par, ,ith ^ 
fanciful theories, snd to amend some uncriti^ 
mterpretetions-we wiii readily Uo ,his Jo ■ 
nothing of value, when sufficient cause shall h! 
ahewn. We will reclasp no fetter from k 
the truth shall set us free. lch

But, Sir, a third reason prompting and 
fytng the aims of the supporters of tau „ 
Society, is found in their acknowledgment -Z*,*1 
right, the privilege, and the duty of * 
judgment They believe that God, endovù^ 
man with a rational and moral nature, h W 
him stringently individually responsible’In l * 
Creator and Ruler for his moral action, fto 
affirm that human accountability i, BO,, *
able. They assert that the Deity bavin, *
claimed the law with ail its tereib), ^ pr°" 
that prescribes the character and extent J"?' 
obedience due to Him, it behoves all 
learn the provisions of the Divine .a.»” *“ 
They declare that Infinite Wisdom hath wtittetL 
ite requirement, in letters large and pUia, K 
that he that readeth may understand, and 
that runneth can read. In these convictions and 
affirmations they adopt the only principle th,t 
render» religion possible and Proui.Unti.tn de
fensible—it is a principle we must accept with 
all its perils, all its logical consequences, and 
all ite tremendous responsibilities. only is 
the judge.

My Resolution claims that the Bible Society 
ia neither directly nor indirectly hostile to any 
other movement calculated to benefit niapkind. 
The claim is juiL It ia hostile to no true branch 
of the Christian Church. The Bible is the text 
book of all religious doctrines, and the arbiter 
of aU religious controversies. None need fear 
ite circulation who revere it as a Revelation from 
heaven. It approves of all that is excellent, all 
that » holy, all that is true. On behalf of the 
denomination to which it ia my happiness *nd^, 
my honor to belong, I gratefully acknowledge 
the benefits which have accrued to it from the 
operations ot tbe Bible Society. It hath dons 
us good and not evil all the days of its life, and 
we will bless it and sustain i( for e\tr.

The Bible frowns upon no association whose 
•ingle aim is the widening of the boundaries of 
science, or the general diffusion 'of that which 
ia already known—for it has no territory which 
U oan lose, and no truth which can perish. No 
ons truth can be discordant with any othgg truth. 
Truth is an integer. Truth is unity.

The Bible looks coldly unon no effort-of tree 
benevolence. On the contrary, it ...u. o.. 
purpose, clarifie» the motive, sweetens the charity, 
and would substitute principle for impulse, duty 
for sentiment

Mr. President, our friend. Dr. Paterson, the 
faithful and devoted Secretary of our Provincial 
Society, having in hi* very excellent report 
Wmaascd the facts Snd anecdotes appropriate to 
his noble scheme, and preceding speakers hiving 
ably arrayed tbe statistics which strikingly illus
trate the progress of the blessed cause, I have 
felt myself thrown into the region of general 
principle», in the discussion of which the strong
est intellect, the most creative imagination would 
find ample scope and verge enough. Nothing 

naina to me but to unite with you in the fer
vent prayer to tbs common Father of ua all, that 
the hour may soon arrive when every mountain 
top shall be irradiated, and every plain shall be 
flooded with the golden glories of truth divine— 
when He, whose right it is to reign, “ high aad 
lifted up,” «hall sit enthroned in his kingly 
palace, and when His imperial standard shall 
roll out ite peaceful, billowy folds, far And wide 
over a renovated world.

Profession and Possession.
To profess is to make known by some well 

understood sign or signs who or what wa are. 
Denominational professions are objected to by 
those who belong to no Church, and by those 
who endeavor, by denouncing gll Churches, to 
build up of materials obtained from them a 
Church, to be called by the Anti-sectarian name 
of " Christian.” Now suppose some boasting 
Anti-sectarian were to come to thia Island by 
the name of John Newlight, or John Millenarian, 
snd succeed in drawing away all tbe members 
from all the Chnrchee and organixing them into 
ons Church, which he would call a Christian 
Church, what is to prevent their being called 
Newlighte or Millenarian» ? Woe too unto the 
world, not because of the different names by 
which Christians are called, but because of their 
offences against the two great commandments 
upon which hang all the law and the prophète. 
John Wesley, whose preaching was mighty 
through God to the salvation of thousands, did 
not wish that hia spiritual children should be 

d after any name, yet in spite thereof they 
sailed “ Methodists” by the world at first, 

and now we seem to have adopted that name for 
enienee sake, and to distinguish us from 

other Christian sects. Those who wish for 
Union with us are tkA asked if they know or be
lieve in John Wesley ; they are asked if they 
know and- believe in our Lord Jesus ChrisL 
Th* sect called Baptists call themselves Chris- 

also. " Anabaptists" they were called first, 
probably by their opponents, not after John the 
Baptist, but because they baptized again. They 
have ignored tbe prefix ana, and have adopted 
the name Baptists to distinguish them from other 
professing Christians. And do not all Evange
lical denominations call themselves Christians, 
although they also call themselves by their own 
peculiar names to distinguish them from their 
brethren ? But if we drop all our sectarian ap
pellations, and call ourselves after the one,
“ Christian,” we would even then call ourselves 
by a name which neither by Christ nor his Apos
tles was given to the Church.

The planetary bodies that revolve round the 
ran are distinguished as Mars, Jupiter, ice.— 
They keep in their respective orbits, while they 
all receive their light from the same sun snd 
give it to our mother earth. Only let all our 
Eccleeuatico-Evangelical Planets move around 
the Sun of righteousness, and get their light and 
love and teal from the one source, and as burn
ing luminaries, chase the hellish gloom of,night 
from our world, and lire and work in love and 
harmony with each other, it would matter lit
tle by what names those “ Planet»” be called.
If the light houses on our coast guides the min
ner safely into port, it is child’s play to fad out 
about tbe names and colors of the beacons.

O how much service to religion might and 
would certain agitators do, if instead of striv
ing to pull down denominational - wails end 
merge ail into one name, they were like Paul w 
“ become all things to all men, that they might 
save some.” To do the one is to seek our 
own glory, to do the other is to seek the gl°U ; 
God. Facte are stubborn things, they say- « “ 
a fact that in every Christian Sectarian Church 
where Christ ia preached, souls are converted to 
God. Now if the Lord Jesua converts souls ia 
these Churches, he must approve of their joining 
themselves to thsir spiritual birth pisses, rad Ü 
»sH«U MtdiiplsMsd with titeif '«MH'" ^
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